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The relation between export and import has been paid close attention, 
especially a debate always is focused on which is better, more import or more 
export, but the empirical study is still absent. Taking into account that issue, this 
arcitcle employs  Granger Causal Analysis, cointegration and Error-Correcting 
approaches on the monthly data of China's export and import to analyse their 
long-term equilibrium and short-term relation.  
In order to analyse the relation between China’s export and import more 
objectively and exactly, this article first analyses their features respectively and 
their similaritiles and differences. Beacause there is seasonality in the monthly 
data and there are break-points in China’s export and import data, this article 
adopts seasonal unit root tests with or without structural breaks to test their unit 
root at zero and seasonal frequency respectively. The seasonal unit root tests 
without structural breaks including B&M test(that’s monthly HEGY test) and 
CH test and the seasonal unit root tests with structural breaks includes T&W test. 
Based on China’s facts, this article introduces one dummy to remove "spring 
effect" when testing unit root and modeling. As a result of tests, we finds that 
China's export and import data have similaritiles that they both have a single 
unit root at frequency zero and seasonal unit root at frequency π when not 
considering structural breaks, and they have no unit root at frequency zero when 
considering structural breaks. But they also have differences that China’s import 
data have seasonal unit root at frenquency 5π/6 but export data have none when 
not considering structural breaks. At the same time, when considering structural 
breaks, their break-points are different—the export's are always lagged behind 
import's by about half one year. It's possible China's enterprises always import 
raw and semifinished materials, then process them and export them. And this 
phase will last about half one year. 













China's monthly data of imports and exports. It comprehensively considers 
data’s trend, intercept, seasonality, "spring effect" and their break-points 
including changes in levels and trends. It introduces lowered-order Fourier 
series to deal with the seasonality, which can reduce superfluous variables and 
have better effect than usual seasonal dummies. In order to reduce the 
independent variables, this article only considers one break-point in China's 
monthly data of imports and exports respectively. At the same time, we will find 
the models are fitted so well that there are no ARCH effect and series 
auto-relation. 
At last, the article employs Granger Causal Analysis, cointegration and 
Error-Correcting approach on the monthly data of China's export and import to 
analyse their long-term equilibrium and short-term relation. When not 
considering structral breaks, this arctile tests the co-integration at frequency zero 
and π, because the two series both have unit root at the two frequencies. We find 
there is co-integration between the two series at frequency zero and there also 
exists seasonal-integration. The main results show there do exist long-term 
equilibrium and short term relation between China's export and import. We find 
when export and import deviate from this long-term equilibrium, they will be 
adjusted at different directions. The results of tests also show that China is 
keeping the balance beween export and import.  
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实际情况，本文在进行分析处理时把样本范围确定在 1993 年 1 月至 2004
年 12 月，并采用新的检验方法—B&M 检验[Beaulieu&Miron(1993)]，即月











② 为了方便，本文称 Tze-Man Ng & Wai-Keung Li(1996) 的带有一个中断点的季节性差分的 F检验
为 T&W 检验，全文同。 
③
 这里不含结构变化的平稳检验(CH 检验)和非平稳检验(B&M 检验)及含结构变化的季节性单位根检

































































































等(1992)的递归 小(Recursive minimum)单位根检验、滚动 小(Rolling 




是纯粹扰动模型(the Pure Noise Model)，它利用把季节性视为扰动而把
季节性成分进行剔除的方法进行建模，认为该扰动使数据受污染
(contaminating)或更确切地说使经济学家感兴趣的信息受污染，此观点至
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